Exclusive Upgrade Product Descriptions
Lower Steering Column Bushing - These are hand made from tough Delrin plastic. Custom
made only for us. Say good-bye to those annoying squeaks! With instructions.
101994DP

bushing, lower steering column (w/inst.)

$21.95 + shipping

Engine Cover Support Sliding Block - This hand machined Delrin plastic piece has 2 extra
mounting holes, in case the original holes in the cover web have been damaged as
happens a lot. Custom made only for us. With bolts.
106356DP

sliding block, engine cover support

$24.95 + shipping

Front Sway Bar Combo. Kit - This kit includes the following:
Two polyurethane bushings, two mounting brackets (similar to 108998) and four washers
to replace the soft rubber bushings (100774) that are used to attach the front sway bar to
the forward frame crumple tubes (also sold separately; K1002DP-A $64.95 plus shipping).
Four custom-machined polyurethane bushings with stainless steel sleeves and special
silicone grease for replacing the soft, weak rubber bushings (108912) that connect the front
sway bar to the lower control arms (also sold separately; K1003DP $44.95 plus shipping).
Benefits from using this kit include more effective action from front sway bar, better
performance under hard braking and less deflection of the front suspension during
cornering and braking. Also helps to maintain correct front wheel toe-in and caster.
K1006DP-x

front sway bar combo. kit

$99.95 + shipping

“Bulletproof” Transmission Coupler - Not available as a stand alone part from anyone else!
The original DeLorean coupler is made from soft mild steel, with a very low strength, and is
also only partially splined internally (less than 50%). Failure of the coupler can result in
damage to other components, including both the input and main shafts. DPNW has
developed an improved transmission coupler that is made of better steel alloy than the
original, is heat treated to a strength range about 40% stronger, and is fully splined for
maximum durability. DPNW has also incorporated an improved spiral roll pin to reduce the
chances of the roll pin shearing under load, which can lead to the failure of the coupler.
K1016DP

bulletproof transmission coupler

$234.95 + shipping
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